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DAYTON-Montgomery
County Courts Building
301 W. Third Street
Dayton, Ohio 45422-2156
www.mcohio.org/dr

HON. DENISE L. CROSS
Administrative Judge
Judge Denise L. Cross is currently serving her
sixteenth (16th) year as Administrative Judge
of the Montgomery County Domestic Relations
Court. She received a Bachelor of Arts degree
from Wilberforce University in 1975 and her
Juris Doctorate from the University of Akron
in 1978. Judge Cross has practiced as a private
attorney and has been a public servant in several
capacities. In addition to acting as an Assistant
Prosecuting Attorney and Assistant Public
Defender, she has led in the Court system as
both Chief Magistrate and Legal Director. She
was elected to the bench as Judge in 2000. She
actively participates in many legal forums and
community organizations.

Hon. Denise L. Cross
Administrative  Judge •  937.496.7538
Hon. Timothy D. Wood
Judge

•  937.496.7536

DEPARTMENTS
Assignment Office
Compliance Office
Court Administration
Family Relations
Legal Administration
Legal Secretaries
Magistrates
Mediation Services
Parent Education

•  937. 225.4107
•  937. 225.4782
•  937. 225.6060
•  937. 225.4191
•  937. 225.6061
•  937. 225.5483
•  937. 225.4063
•  937. 225.4539
•  937. 225.4092

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
& RESOURCES
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELP
Artemis Center
•  937. 461.4357
24-Hour Crisis Hotline
•  937. 222.7233
YWCA Dayton Shelter & Housing •  937. 222.6333
Suicide Prevention Center
•  800. 320.4357
ATTORNEY REFERRALS
Dayton Bar Association
Ohio State Bar Association

• 937. 222.6102
•  800. 282.6556
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Mission statement
The Montgomery County Court of Common Pleas,
Domestic Relations Division is dedicated to resolving
family conflict by:
• Providing quality services to the public
• Ensuring efficient case management by a
professional and courteous staff
• Offering easy access to the court for prompt
		issue resolution
HON. TIMOTHY D. WOOD
Judge
After serving as a magistrate in the Montgomery
County Domestic Relations Court for eighteen
(18) years, Judge Timothy D. Wood was appointed
as Judge in 2011. He was elected to the bench in
2012. Judge Wood received his Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of Dayton in 1980
and his Juris Doctorate from the University
of Dayton in 1984. Judge Wood maintained a
private practice for several years before serving
as a Staff Attorney, and then as a Magistrate and
Judge. He is also very involved in several legal
and community organizations.

COMMUNITY PARTNERS
& RESOURCES
ATTORNEY REFERRALS
FOR THE INDIGENT
Volunteer Lawyers Project
& Legal Aid
University of Dayton Law Clinic
Public Defender’s Office

•  937. 461.3857
•  937. 229.3817
•  937. 225.4652

CHILD SUPPORT ASSISTANCE
Montgomery County
Child Support
•  937.225.4600
State of Ohio Tracking
•  800.860.2555
SOCIAL SERVICE EDUCATION AGENCIES
Montgomery County
Children Services
•  937.224.5437
Montgomery County
Job & Family Services
•  937.225.6164
Family Services Association
•  937.222.9481
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The court continually meets the challenges presented
by social, legal, and technological changes.

JURISDICTION
The Domestic Relations Court is the division of the
Common Pleas Court of Montgomery County, Ohio
empowered by statute to hear all divorce, dissolution,
legal separation, and annulment cases as well as civil
domestic violence cases for residents of Montgomery
County. In addition, the court maintains jurisdiction
over post-decree matters such as allocation of parental
rights and responsibilities (formerly “custody”), child
support, parenting time issues, spousal support, and
other related issues.

ORGANIZATION
Administrative Judge Denise L. Cross and Judge
Timothy D. Wood lead the Court.   Staff assigned
to several departments assist the Judges in meeting
the Court’s responsibilities. Duties are shared
among the bailiffs, court reporters, judicial assistant,
administrators,
magistrates,
staff
attorneys,
information system manager, legal secretaries,
assignment and compliance officers, family
investigators, parent educators, public coordinators
and mediators.

and complete case inventory.  The Assignment Office
has the additional responsibility of preparing statistical
case management reports required by the Supreme
Court of Ohio, or as approved for public record
requests. The department also reviews the records of
individuals to determine their compliance with Seek
Work Orders and to monitor the payment history of
individuals in support matters. The staff prepares
compliance reports for the Judges and Magistrates
prior to contempt or imposition of sentence hearings.

SERVICES AND DEPARTMENTS
ADMINISTRATION
Two Administrators have the primary responsibility
of overseeing Court departments and day-to-day
functions.   Duties are divided between court operations
and legal matters. The Court Administrator primarily
attends to public and staff relations, as well as the
safety and welfare of all participants in the Domestic
Relations Court. This administrator assists in program
development, payroll, budget and inventory control,
contract oversight and manages staff directly related to
the support of the courtrooms and daily operations. The
Legal Administrator primarily oversees the magistrates
and legal support staff and maintains relations among
the attorneys and legal community practicing in
Domestic Relations Court.  This administrator assists
in maintaining the Court’s Local Rules, providing
legal training and assuring magistrates provide timely
and consistent decisions.   Administrators collaborate
on case management and special projects.

Assignment Office Staff

BAILIFFS
Supporting each of the Judges, the Bailiff has the
primary responsibilities to maintain the Judge’s
calendar, coordinate hearing dates, prepare files and
questionnaires for the weekly docket, and enter results
for Supreme Court reporting.  The Bailiff serves as a
point of contact for attorneys, self-represented parties
and the public.  They monitor docket case flow by
tracking pending motions or objections, as well as
the timely submissions of final decrees and addenda.
Bailiffs prepare notices and ex parte entries as
necessary.  They maintain security in the courtroom,
lobby, and halls in coordination with Sheriff Deputies.
Bailiffs also swear in litigants and witnesses for court
hearings.
COMPLIANCE OFFICE

ASSIGNMENT OFFICE
Assignment officers have the primary duties of
assigning magistrates to cases and scheduling initial
hearings.  Related to these duties, assignment officers
facilitate calendar coordination between the Court,
attorneys and self-represented parties, collect and
maintain files for matters pending before the Court,

The Compliance Office includes staff reviewing
pleadings prepared by self-represented litigants
(previously known as “pro se”) and administrative
orders involving support.  The Public Coordinator is
primarily reviewing paperwork that is initiating a case
or reactivating the case with the Court. This position
assures that all addenda are included and provides
reviewed decrees to the Judges. Compliance Officers
primarily prepare post decree administrative orders
regarding support.  They review the final decree,
subsequent orders and any agreed orders submitted
by attorneys and self-represented litigants, to assure
administrative support matters are addressed in
accordance with Ohio law and the Montgomery
County Domestic Relations Court Local Rules.  
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Compliance office staff

Compliance Officers may also prepare administrative
orders for the Judge including modifications, terminations
or even establishment of arrearage payments.
COURT REPORTERS
As the official Court Reporters for the court, staff of
this department provides a verbatim record of legal
proceedings. When requested, they will prepare
written transcripts of these proceedings. Transcripts
are available in written or electronic format. The cost
for this service is dependent upon the number of pages
in the transcript. These transcripts are necessary
whenever objections or appeals are filed. Additionally,
this department is responsible for retaining custody
of all exhibits that are admitted in proceedings in
accordance with applicable statutes.

FAMILY RELATIONS STAFF

LEGAL SECRETARIES
The Legal Secretary Department supports the
magistrates by preparing court orders, reports, forms,
memos and correspondence.  They are the point of
contact for self-represented parties and attorneys
and are responsible for maintaining files, including
confidential materials.  The legal secretaries may also
assist the Judges in preparing final decisions, and they
regularly coordinate with other court departments
and agencies.

Legal SECRETARIES

MAGISTRATES

court reporters

FAMILY RELATIONS
Per a Judge or Magistrate’s referral, the Family
Relations Department provides services to litigating
parties in order to help resolve issues pertaining to
allocation of parental rights and responsibilities.  
Services may be provided either pre or post decree.  
Staff primarily completes family or parenting time
investigations, but also performs home studies. The
Family Relations Department also assists parents in
creating a workable parenting time schedule, and
may mediate on cases they are not already involved.
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Magistrates are attorneys appointed by the court to
hear cases referred by the Judges.   Magistrates may
answer procedural and other questions;   however,  
they may not discuss a case with either party (or their
attorney) if the other party / attorney is not present.  
Magistrates write articles for legal publications,
make presentations at legal seminars and participate
on special projects of the Court.  While magistrates
often encourage and facilitate party settlements via
mediation or agreed orders, they also issue decisions.  
Parties may object to decisions (per the civil rules) but
even if there is no objection filed, the assigned Judge
will review, before the decision becomes a permanent
order of the court.

signed by the parties, which, in turn, is given to the
parties, sent to the court, and attorneys of record.
The Court also provides assistance to the individuals
who petition the court for a Domestic Violence Civil
Protection Order. The department staff cannot
give legal advice, but can assist as to the form of
the pleading and procedural information.  If a full
protection order is granted by the Court, a DV Wallet
Card will be provided to each person protected under
the order.  This Wallet Card does not replace the
full order, but does contain much of the pertinent
information needed when reporting an emergency.

Magistrates

MANAGEMENT OF
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
The Court recognizes that technology is necessary to
create an environment of highly efficient staff, while still
maintaining confidentiality of personal information.  
For its case management system, the Domestic
Relations Court maintains CourtView and also works
in a Novell and Windows networking environment.  
MIS is responsible for updating hardware, software,
web information and forms, as well as maintaining
phone, kiosk check-in and communication with other
county and state departments and agencies.

MEDIATION, DV and Front line staff

PARENT EDUCATION
While the Parent Education Department has the
primary duty of conducting parent seminars, the staff
also assists married couples with or without children,
prior to or during the pendency of an action for
divorce, annulment or legal separation.  The Family
Relations Department primary duties are to assist
families with developing parenting time schedules
and make recommendations regarding custody, all of
which are in the children’s best interests.

MEDIATION AND DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE SERVICES
Mediation is a process where parties resolve disputes
outside the formal legal system.  In Domestic Relations
Court, mediation services are available for most cases,
and all pre-decree cases are screened for mediation.  
If the parties agree to mediate, they will meet in a
private setting with two staff mediators who are Ohio
Supreme Court certified.  They assist the couple
in identifying issues and developing options and
solutions in the best interests of the children, but they
will not decide the issues for the couple.   Mediation is
a confidential process and the mediators may not be
subpoenaed into court.  If the parties are able to reach
an agreement, a “written agreement” is prepared, and

Parent Educators present “Helping Children Succeed
After Divorce” a mandatory class for all parents
of children who are under 18 years old, that are
seeking divorce.  The 3-hour class is offered several
times a month and the purpose of this presentation
is to inform parents about the effects of divorce
and parental conflict on children.   Staff also offer
conciliation services. Conciliation is a process in which
one of the spouses may not want to go forward with
a divorce, dissolution, or annulment, but recognizes
marital issues.   This spouse may request (even prior
to a case being filed) the opportunity to discuss and
identify marital problems and alternative solutions.  
The conciliation conference allows both spouses the
time and avenue to discuss whether they want to seek
marital counseling or resolve those issues through the
divorce process.
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Reorganization to Better Serve Our
Community

PARENT EDUCATION staff

2015
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Domestic Violence Protection
Order Wallet Card Mailings
In 2014, the Montgomery County Domestic Relations
Court unveiled a wallet-size Civil Protection Order
card that provides police agencies with a practical
way to verify and enforce such orders.   “It’s a
convenient method for domestic violence victims to
provide evidence that they have a protection order,”
said Administrative Judge Denise Cross.  Initially,
these cards were provided to all persons who had
been granted a full protection order and returned to
Court to request the card.
In July 2015, Judge Cross reviewed the process.  She
found that it was in the protected party’s best interest
to receive their wallet card at the same time they
receive the certified copy of the full order.  Domestic
Relations Court staff are now mailing both together
to the parties, eliminating an additional trip to
the Court. The Court will continue to provide
replacement cards in person, when needed.
Since the change in 2015, Hamilton County
representatives met with Judge Cross regarding the
wallet card, and instituted their version of the process
in Fall, 2015.

10
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In 2015, the Domestic Relations Court underwent
reorganization. There were several changes in
staffing, as well as dynamic decisions in the law that
fostered an environment ready for change.   With
the Court preparing for its entrance into electronic
filing, and assisting increasing numbers of selfrepresented litigants, a structure was created to
assure that community needs are met effectively
and efficiently.  Court resources have been shifted to
respond to critical services, and the administrative
team continues to discuss further enhancements for
the upcoming year.

2016 Goals
• In conjunction with the United States Supreme
Court decision, update all forms and documents
		 to assure gender neutrality.
• Further develop electronic filing procedures and
programming; implement electronic filing in
conjucnction with the Montgomery Court Clerk
of Courts, and in coordination with the
		General Division.
• Increase staff productivity through
reorganization, enhanced cross-training and
utilizing innovative technologies.
• Continue regular communication between the
court and attorneys who are participating in the
court’s e-mail notification group
• Update website and other communications to
reflect reorganization.

SPECIAL DEDICATION

In Memoriam, Robin M. Lehman
Montgomery County lost an extremely talented and
dedicated employee in 2015.  The Domestic Relations
Court lost a true leader and friend.  Robin M. Lehman
passed away on May 14, 2015.  We carry her memory
forward with us, as we continue to serve the citizens
of our community.

2013 - 2015 Statistics
2013

2014

2015

1,260

1,192

1,198

676

647

646

LEGAL SEPARATIONS

22

26

27

ANNULMENTS

11

9

10

1,969

1,874

1,881

NEW FILINGS
DIVORCES
DISSOLUTIONS

Total
PRE & POST DECREE MOTIONS/HEARINGS
CUSTODY

215

219

210

PARENTING TIME

135

122

117

PROPERTY/OTHER

401

344

361

SUPPORT

494

710

642

1,245

1,395

1,330

661

607

602

Total

MOTIONS DISMISSED
BY PARTIES
BY THE COURT
Total

616

570

626

1,277

1,177

1,228

1,197

1,158

1,115

657

620

605

6

10

7

FINAL ORDERS
DIVORCE DECREES
DISSOLUTION DECREES
ANNULMENT DECREES
LEGAL SEPARATION DECREES
Total

17

19

21

1,877

1,807

1,748

OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED
FAMILY RELATION INVESTIGATIONS

165

129

119

MEDIATIONS

250

224

176

PRO-SE DOCUMENTS REVIEWED

2,348

2,669

3,270

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PETITIONS FILED

1,580

1,453

1,613

NOTICE OF WITHHOLDING ORDERS

1,378

915

1,573

CHILD SUPPORT EMANCIPATION ENTRIES

1,337

1,339

1,195

55

46

56

PARENT EDUCATION SEMINAR ATTENDANCE

1,375

1,389

1,274

Total

8,488

8,164

9,276

CONCILIATION COUNSELING ATTENDANCE

APPROVED BUDGET SUMMARY
JUDICIAL OPERATIONS
CHILD SUPPORT OPERATIONS
PARENT EDUCATION OPERATIONS
LEGAL RESEARCH FEE
SPECIAL PROJECT FEE (Salaries & Benefits)
Total

$353,336

$407,539

$420,005

$2,889,149

$2,830,141

$2,873,454

$23,626

$23,626

$23,626

$6,000

$6,000

$6,000

$0

$0

$0

$3,272,111

$3,267,306

$3,323,085
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